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ABOUT PROMINENT PEOPLE

Henry Irving's Kind Heart Presidents Butler and
Schurman on Graft United States Minister

Gummere Jordan and Cotton.

M'
stories are told of the late

Sir Henry Irving kindness
of In a one act
called "Cramond Brig" which

Sir Henry Irving produced at the Ly
reuni, there wan upper scene In
cottage. A steaming sheep's head and
an oat cake were brought In. and the
fitter's small boy was supposed to do
Justu-- e to the feast.

As a matter of fact, the boy who
played the part ate with little relish,
for the sbeeps bead
wan nerved without
italt or other sea-
soning, the only
stage demand being
that It Kbould end
up a cloud of Kt earn
and be piping hot.

One night the
meat chauci'd to be
well cooked, and
the boy entered In-

to the spirit of th SIR

M-en-e with extraordinary realism. Ir
ving noticed It and spoke of it after
the play.

"How did the sheep's bead go, my
boy if" be asked.

"'Twa prime!" declared the boy.
'It bud salt in It tonight."

"Ah. I thought you liked it!" said
Irving. Then, with a nigh of regretful
memory, h added. "Boys are always
hungry:"

No sooner was that boy out of hear-
ing than Irving ordered that a sheep's
bend Kbould be carefully cooked, per-feHl- y

seasoned and nerved every night
thereafter.

After that It was hard to tell which
got the most out of that savory sheep'
bead the boy who ate It or the actor
who watched him.

It was Professor CJeorge Howard
Darwin, a son of the great natural-
ist, the late Charles I)arwln. who
ojK'ned the Zambezi bridge, and he
La recently reviewed the attitude of
the scientific world of today toward
bis father's theories. He says that
some of the jHmltlons hi sire assum-
ed are not tsirae out by later re-
searches. The elder D.irwin devoted
himself to study as to the origin of life
on our planet and Its progressive

under the conditions of what
has been termed

I if.'

PROFESSOR O.
DAKW1.

beart. piece

n

It

"evolution."
Darwin

goes farther back,
than Ms renowned
parent, be has

a special
study of origin
if planet

and of its satellite,
mo n. is an

astronomer,
been IMumlan

of astrono-
my and experimen-
tal at

Cambridge university since 183 and
tiorn at I own. Kent, in 1815. He

can add a long list of degrees his
name aud written several works
of a l'amd nature, his researches per-
taining chiefly to tidal observations
and the effects of tidal friction on
earth and on moon. I'rofessor Dar-
win tlgures that separation tietween

and moon took place about
5t.ttio.uin years ago and that In a few
million years more sun frictlou will
have retarded the rotatlou of the earth
to such an extent that our days will be

Vi hours In length Instead of twenty-Vur- .
as at present.

Samuel It. Gumniere. United States
minister to Morocco, who has been
forced to leave his country home In
Kubiirls of Taugler because of lighting
between trittesmeu In lip
vicinity, has had with dan-
gerous bauds lefore. The warfare now
In progress almost under walls of
Tangier la tetween the rival A ugliera
and Uaisuli tribes. At time
Ralsuli aud captured the
American, IVrdlcaris. Mr. Gnmmere
was consul to Tan

and his serv-
ices on this occasion
resulted In his ap-polut-m

e t after-
ward as our minis-
ter at the court of
Lis sucreefiau maj-
esty Abdul Axix.

Perdlcarls was
raptured late In
veniiig at bis coun-

try home, and
long after mid-

night when Mr.

BE.1RT IRVING
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was S. K. Gl'MMEUE.

Guuiaicre heard of the affair. Despite
the danger, the American consul leap-
ed upon his horse and rode to the scene
of the abduction. Arriving safely at
Perdlcarls' home. Mr. Gummere saw
to the protection of the ladles of the
family and departed immediately to
sek a night audience with the sultan
of Morocco. At first he was denied,
but when he made bis demand In the
name of the United States government
the sultan thought better of hU refusal
and granted the audience. Mr. Gum-mer- e

demanded that negotiations be
opened Immediately with the bandit
ami that strong measures be taken to
secure the prisoner's release. Should
his demand be neglected he promised
war. and he made good bis threat by
wciirliw Che orvserc o( two Ajuerican

so-- n after. How successful
he was Is now a matter of history.

President Jacob Gould Schurman of
Cornell nnlversltv Is one of the educa
tors of the country who keep In touch
with current events and public thought
on burning issues. His words on the
subject of recent revelations about life
Insurance have attracted much atten
Uon. In his address at the opening of
Cornell he denounced the "colossal lm
morality in the management of public
trusts' exposed in
tLe insurance in-

vestigation aud de-

clared that "we
need to go back
to the old ground
that a man's life
consists not in the
attainment of this
world's posses
slons. but In the
development of the
best character and

: c.y. v

JACOB GOULD

power that are in him." He was born In
Prince Edward's Island, and It was by
dint of hard work that be obtained
enough money to get an education, and
then advanced himself In his profession
as an educator until be reached the
high post he occupies today. Though
born In British dominions he Is a very
patriotic citizen of the United States.
One Fourth of July a few year ago the
president's eldest son, Robert, who was
born in New York state, had exploded
all of the firecrackers provided for the
occasion much before dark. The young-
ster and his little friends were very
anxious for more celebration, so young
Bob sought out bis father and asked
for additional money wherewith to buy
firecrackers.

"Papa, will you please give me some
more money ? My nrecrackers are an
gone, and it Isn't 4 o'clock yet."

I will, my son. if you can tell me
what you are celebrating with all of
these fireworks, replied Mr.

I can do that easy enough, pop," said
the boy. "This Is the anniversary of
the day we licked you fellows."

The money was at ouce forthcoming,
and Iresldent Schurman felt sure that
lils sou knew the meaning of the day.

"The rtyttou growers "or the southern
states have an active chainpion In-- i

President Harvie Jordan of the South-
ern Cotton association, who Is working
to offset the bear influence in Wall
street on the price of cotton. He urges
the growers to hold
their cotton for a
time and says that
If they work to-

gether they rin per-fi- ct

a systematic
play throughout the
south between the
farmers and bank-
ers which will re-
sult In tying up the
crop for as long a
time as may be nec

SCnt'RMA!'.
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essary to break the
power of the spec- - "arvie JORDA.
ulators over the product. He declares.
"We are now organized and know our
strength. We can campaign e'very mili-
tia district In the cotton belt. Our
smokehouses and corner! b are now
filled with an abundant. We are
ready for th fiKht."

Mr. Jordan is a young appearing
man of energetic and enterprising
character. Besides being at the head
of the Southern Cotton association he
has been first vice president of the.
Farmers National Congress of the
United States. He Is a Georgian and a
resident of Monricello

college (president who has recently
taken the insurance revelations as the
text for an address to his students Is
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of Colum-
bia university. President Butler says
the American people "are receiving
some painful lessons in practical eth-
ics" which emphasise "the distinction
between character ami reputation. A
man's true character. Dr. Butler says,
may be quite In eoufltet with his repu-
tation, "which is the public estimate of
him."

He says It Is a menace to our in-

tegrity as s people when men In high
pbve In business and the professions
secure material gain and professional
prosperity through blinding themselves
as to distinctions between right and
wrong and by persuading themselves

that they can trifle

XICHOI-A- S MCBJLAT

with the moral law
so long as they are
clever enough to
avoid Infractions of
the penal code.

President Bntler
was the recipient
of many courtesies
from Emperor Wil-

liam of Germany
while abroad the
past summer. He
had occasion to con-

fer with the German ruler on the sub-
ject of exchanges of professors be-

tween German aud American universi-
ties, an idea suggested by the kaiser
and taken up in this country. lie also
received a degree from Oxford uni-

versity, and at the opening ceremonies
at Columbia, this Calk when the corner- -

stone'of a new college hall name! arter
Alexander Hamilton was laid, he wore
for the first time the academic costume
to which hU Oxford honors entitle him.
It was noted that the costume Intensi-
fied the diguity of his bearing. As a
young man be was quite slender and
not at ail of Imposing presence. He Is
still comparatively young, being but
forty-thre- e, yet with passing years has
gained weight as well as learning, ami
In scholastic dress makes an Impress
ive figure. But he Is by no means a
stickler for traditions, nor does he
fence himself In from the public or the
student body by an atmosphere of Im-
penetrable reserve. lie is a man of af-
fairs as well as a scholar and if he
had gone Into business would have
been a captain of Industry. In fact, for
a man of forty-thre- e he has accom- - i

plished so much that they sometimes
call him at Columbia "Nicholas Mirac
ulous Butler.

PIPES AND PIPERS.
Origin and Popularity of Scotland'

National Instrument.
There is no music so sweet to the

ear of a Scotchman as that of tl bag
pipe, and the meeting of pipers at
Oban. Scotland, recently was a great
occasion. It was presided over by the
Duke of Argyll, and one of the most
conspicuous figures was Champion Pi-
per J. McColl. who. as shown in the
accompanying picture, wore numerous
medals awarded him in the many pipe
playing contests in which he has been
victorious. The bagpipe Is an Instru-
ment which dates back Into remote an
tiquity, but there are various forms of
it. and that In use In the highlands of
Scotland has become so Identified with
the Scotch as to be considered a na
tional instrument. The highland pipe
Is quite different from the Irish varie
ty. It Is very powerful and calls for
great exertion of the lungs In forcing
the air Into the bag.

It Is supposed that the bagpipe was
Introduced Into Scotland by the Norse
men. It jraaxommon Ja JS.ngla.ud from

Ill .MM?'

CHXOTIOH PEPIR J. Td'COIX.

Anglo-Saxo- n time? ahls" Familiarly re-
ferred to by Chaucer and Shakespeare.
Representations of a similar instru
ment are found In Greek sculpture.

Sweet Potato Coffee.
If coffee Is suspected of iK'ing harm-

ful to the nerves it is the part of wis
dom not to drink it. Most substitutes
are unspeakable concoctions. Imriug
the war swi-e- t itotato coffee was
brought to a rare perfection and Is said
to be a very palatable lieverag'. Go l
Housekeeping furnishes an old war
recije: Pare the potatoes, cut them In
small dice and let dry for a day or two.
Parch like coffee, grind and put away
In a cool, dark place. Mixed with one-thir- d

real eoffe, the itato coffee win
much liked, and even when used alone
It was said to be very good. The wnk
nerved might try this substitute with
the certainty that they are getting a
drink that Is at least unobjectionable.

A Trlek of Sex.
A man seated closes his knees to

catch an object thrown on bis lap. A
woman In similar circumstances opens
ben. This is a fact that Mark Twain
used in "Huckleberry Finn." I luck is
disguised as a girl, and a woman
throws an object Into his lap. Though
he wears a skirt, be hasn't sens.
enough to spread his knees apart so as
to catch the object better he claps
them together, as a trousered man
would do. An English novelist In a
book called "The White Hose" uses the
same idea. Pierre de Coldirodi. the Ital-
ian romancer, uses It In bis well known
"Maidens and Ive." The Frenchman
Henri Paul twes it in his "Widows
Tears.

A C'aae of Wait.
A prison visitor recently asked one

of the prisoners how he came to be
there.

"Want. was the answer.
"How was that, pray?
"Well. I wanted another man's

Kot Hard.

eb?8aid the guest the wedding.
No," replied the bride's father. "It

did look as If It were be hard
at time, but she finally this

just as we were giving up all
Lope. Philadelphia

HAPPIER AT ALBANY

THAN AT WASHINGTON
I He would manifold his items leave
them the offices of papers.'

Side Lights on Character of -- Big and fre tbat em paid
Tim Sullivan, New York

Congressman.

Congressman Timothy D. Sullivan of
New York city, who Is happier in the
legislature at Albany than In the bouse
of representatives at Washington, rep-
resents the Eighth congressional dis-
trict of his state, a district whose pop-
ulation includes - specimens of about
every race and creed under the sun.
He is a big gun in his own territory
and was quite a fignre as an assembly-
man and later as senator in the New
York legislature, but be says that at
Washington there so many legis-
lators tlwit one more or less doesn't
count. That Is why he thinks he would
like it better be back at Albany.

The congressman Is affectionately
known by his constituents as "Big
Tim" and haa also been dubbed "Drv

fj ' 3 !
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I. SCLLIVAS.
Dollar" Sullivan. The latter sobriquet
was bestowed upon him in consequence
of an incident of bis extreme youth.
He started out at six years of age
make a living by shining shoes for po-
licemen u station house. One day
he found u revenue stamp on a beer
keg. He loosened It and then hurried

and dried it by the fire. "What
are you doing. Tim?" asked his mother.

"I'm drying a dollar, ma. I found it
on a beer keg." replied the young hope-
ful; hence the name by which be after-
ward became famous. When "Big
Tim" went to congress some doubt was
expressed as to how the hero of "de
ole Ate" might get along the society
of the distinguished personages found
at the capital. One of his admirers,
however, declared :

"Just wait till you see Tim tackle the
ambassadors, counts and tnarkeses!
He can outbow any of them, and Ted
dy will tip Tim oft on any little iolnts
that be isn't familiar with yet."

One day in the house of representa
tives there was a heated argument
over the question of abollshine the
free distribution of garden seeds by
the department of agriculture.

'My constituents believe in the free
distribution of garden seeds, and I
shall not vote them off." de-
clared Mr. Sullivan.

"But what possible use can your con
stituents have for garden seeds?" some
one asked.

"They make soup of them." respond
ed the New York member.

HAS GRAVE MOODS

AS WELL AS GAY ONES

Jerome K. Jerome, the Humorist, Who
is Here cn Lecture Tour, is

Very Serious Man.

Jerome K. Jerome, the humorist, who
has come to this country to lecture,
arere that be is a very peiious man.

he has made so many people
laugh, be has ambition, like many
other joke makers, to be taken serious
ly. He has had a serious time of it in
life. At fifteen he was thrown his
Qwn. resources, and. got PPJQTmf I-.9- .

1,

watch. He wasn't willing I should bomk s nnojat.
have it. and the ludsre wants me to terk in a railway office. He stootl it
stay here five years." J tor tbree years, but. as Mr. Jerome

himself has put it. "the routine was
Too

one

are

cut

; simply killing, and be got out of the
"Rather hard to lose your daughter, i railway business

at

going to
landed

fellow
Ledger.

TIMOTHY

Though

Then he went on
the stage, not altogether because he
expected to become a great actor, but
more, perbars. because be wanted to
do dramatic writing- - and needed to
know stage technique. He cajne to
grief as a traveling actor, but while

on trie stage haa many experiences:
that served him in good stead later on.!

He tried newspaper reporting and'
wrote about fires, inquests everything.'

and
at different,

Some

to

to

In

home

in

to

an

on

a line. His weekly receipts werenot
colossal in those days, and be was de--'

J lighted when by chance b got a posi- -'

tion as a dramatic critic, with a salary
equal to $7.50 a week. Afterward-b- e

taught school, but the public ' was find-
ing him out. and he is now one-o- f the
most popular writers of the day. Some
reviewers are of the opinion that his
story, "Paul Kelver," places him in a
front rank as a novelist. His play
have been quite remunerative., and tbeij
royalties from "Miss Hobbs" alone.
have made him independent of routine
work. He Is forty-thre- e years of age
and has been a married man for seven-
teen years. Speaking of Willlam-.Tra-ve- rs

Jerome, New York's famoustlis-trlc- t
attorney, the English writerlsays:"

"Please attribute to me Jerome's: vir--tue-s

and none of his vices. The family
Is an old one. I pronounce my name
Jerum K. Jerum. My first name is the
same as the last. This Is the work of
my father, and for this I can be held
In no way responsible. You see there
was no consultation on the subject to
which I was invited. The name was
given to me, and I did not argue the
point. It's too late now."

It Is said that more copies of his
"Three Men In a Boat" have been sold
than of any other book since "Pickwick
Papers," but at a dinner he attended
two of the guests were overheard to
argue as to what made Mr. Jerome fa-
mous.

"He writes books," said one.
"No he don't, was the contemptuous

retort. "He rowed three men in a boat
and then won the race. That's what he
done.

GENERAL FITZGERALD.

Banker and Military Man and a Fls- -
nre In Iniaranrc Inquiry.

General Louis Fitzgerald, who has
figured in the investigation of the
Equitable Life Assurance society. Is a
well known banker and was active In
management of the much criticised in-

surance syndicates. He was born in
New York In 1S3S and In 1857 Joined
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the famous Seventh regiment. When
the civil war broke out he marched
with it to the defense of Washington,
served throughout the war, was pro-
moted for gallantry and was a colonel
when the war closed. On returning to
New York he the Seventh
regiment, rose to be its commander and
when he retired from the state militia
In 1818 was a brigadier general.

The liope of Urn us.
"The Uope of Ocmis" is the name f

a famous picture painted by Polygno-tus- ,
a Greek artist, who died alout 42?

B. C. He was the first who gave life,
character and expression to pictures.
According to Pliny, he oix-nei- l the
mouth aud showed the teeth of his fig-

ures and was the first to paint women
with transparent draperies and rich
headdresses. The picture represent
Genus as a poor man. weaving a mpe
of straw, while hi in stands an
ass consuming the other end of the
rojc. The silent lesson thus conveyed
Is said to have had a wholes nie effect
upon tlH wife of Ocnus, whose ex
travagance lot 1 been bi ruin, so that
she frugal and thrifty jiud
helped biiii to rise from jiennry ti
great prosperity. The phrase "like the
rope of Ocnus" signifies profitless la- -

lor.
Starflah.

Starfishes commit sukide. When one
1 caught in a net it dissolve it cor-

poration into a dozen or so of frag-
ments, and the piet-e- s escape through
the meshes. In time each becomes a
perfect animal. To preserve the star
fish whole it must be plunged into a
bucket of fresh water before It has
time to take the alarm. Fresh water
is instant death to it, and thus only
can some varieties oi tne siarnsn ue
preserved.

Raid Knnirk, 2iAS 1-- 3.

Maul Keswick. 2:0ZMu by Keswick.
Is the fastest pacing mare ever bred
in Canada. " She won a good race on
the opening day at Syracuse, stepping
in 2 :00i over a poor track.

THAT CONSUMPTION CURE

Why Prof. Behring Desires to Keep it a Secret for
a Year Career of the German Physician-Discov- erer

of Diphtheria Antitoxin.

i
F the present knowledge concern- - missible to The human snpeics.

ing the means of preventing tu-- 1 In Germany systematic methods for
berculosis were generally applied,
it Is safe to say that tuberculosis

wouJd be stamped out of civilized coun-
tries within twenty-fiv- e years." So
declared lr. Lawrence V. Flick of
Philadelphia, one of the American del-
egates to the international tulerculosis
congress at Paris, at which I'rofessor
Etnil von Behring announced his cure
for tuberculosis. L)r. Flick lays more
stress upon proper alimentation and
plenty of open air aud exercise kv the
cure of tuberculosis than he does upon
a specific remedy for the disease, but
bo and other conservative physicians
express, hope that .Professor, von Bebr- -

' f i r V '
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FROFESSOB UIIL von iiehblso.

ln"g'S'"niKtr6vefy wlil prove of great
value hi the treatment of consumption.
His claim that he has found a real con
sumption cure inspires the more con3- -

dence localise it was be who
ed the antitoxin now nsed so widely
and successfully In the prevention and
cure of diphtheria. In giving to the
world this remedy for dreaded diph-
theria he conferred a great lienent
upon mankind. The debt of the world
to him would be heavy indeed should
bis consumption cure prove as success-
ful as expected, thus making It pos-

sible to write down to his credit two
of the most Important discoveries of
the age In the world of medicine.

There has been some criticism of Fro-fess- or

von Behring because of his an-
nounced Intention of keeping the char-
acter of his consumption cure a sveret
from the world at large for a year In
order that he may reap pecuniary bene-
fit from his discovery. In explanation
of this course it Is stated that his ex
perlments in the prosecution of bis re
searches have been very costly. He Is
a poorly paid scholar of Irussia. rs- -

ceiving from the government an allow
ance to enable him to prosecute his
studies. It takes every cent he can
get to carry them on. In 1001 be re
ceived the Nobel prize of $fc.0X for
the discovery of a vaccine for the lm
munlzatlon of cattle from tuberculosis.
It is said that every dollar of this sum
went toward his exiwnses in making
experiments. In withholding for a time
tho secret of his antitoxin, for dlph
theria he was able to make money to
apply in the same way. It is also urged
In explanation of his course that be de
sires to keep the use of the cure under
his own observation for a time in order
that confidence In Its value ma3 not be
impaired by premature general use.
Representatives of the professor In
America say that the new cure will be
ready for the general public by next
August; that it will then be cheap, so
that any physician can obtain It, and
that special rates will be made to
philanthropic Institutions and to the
poor. A wealthy citizen of New York
has offered Professor von Behring $50,-G0- O

If he will announce the secret of his
cure at ouce. He suggests that this be
made a part of a fund to be contribut-
ed to the Paris physician, and the only
qualification to the offer Is that the
treatment must first be pronounced
successful by a committee of competent
medical men. There is talk Is Paris of
making up a popular sulmcriptlon to re-
imburse the professor If he will make
his cure public, and It Is said If the
remedy is a success he will come Into
possession of an income of 4O,0fO
francs from the Irix Laeave. reserved
by the French academy for the con-
queror of tuberculosis and will also get
10,000 francs set apart for the same
purpose by a wealthy Brazilian.

Professor von Behring was born In
1V.4 at Hansdorf. Prussia; studied
medicine In Berlin and in lecame
an army surgeon. In 1SK4 be was ap
pointed a professor at the University
of Halle. He was called In IS.4-."- ) to

director of the Hygienic institute
at Marburg. He Is now a professor of
the University of Berlin and a persona I

friend of the kaiser and lives on a
large medical farm near Marburg.
The farm comprise some 4O0 acres,
aral on It are about 4O0 cows and sev-
eral hundred horses and other animals.
It Is said the enterprise requires for
1U support about $.TO,000 a year. His
experiments have already accomplished
a great deal in the direction of eradi-
cating bovine tuberculosis, which, ac-.- i
cordinsr to the onlnlon of those at th

' rev tit, tulw:tUiwti '""rfc$3 i trans-- i

inoculatlon of cattle to prevent the
spread of the disease among such ani-
mals have been for several years la'
process of Introduction.

GREAT ROSEBEN.

D. C. Johnson's Son of Ben Strome Sea-

son's Leading Sprinter.
The American turf may well os

proud of Uoseben, the fleet and sturdy
sou of Ben Strome and Uose Leaf, who
has boon retlratd for the season after
breaking the record for six furlongs,
with 140 pounds up. aud winning eight-
een out of twenty-fiv- e races, running
second in five and third In two. One
of the greatest thoroughbred sprinters
that have ever been seen in the United
States, where the greatest sprinters urtt
developed, he may be acclaimed thu
champion of all as a five-year-ol- d.

Turfmen of forty years' experience
caunot remember a greater sprinter
than Itoseben.

Reliable, last season's star, could not
compare with him, and (Thuctauuudn
and Voter, previous champions at thu
same game, did nothing to entitle
them to a ranking with the new record
holder. Both were fair weight carriers
of great speed, but Roseben is a mar-
vel in both ways, and it Is doubtful If
his equal has been or ever will be seen.

There is none of the imperlousnes
of the average thoroughbred about
Roseben despite his greatness.

In the paddock and on his way to the
post he is n model of propriety, and
his demeanor while waiting for a start
Is absolute perfection.

Starter Cnssidy proclaims him the
best natural and most Intelligent post
actor he has ever had to deal with. In
that respect Roseben Is like the great
old race mare Imp.

"He breezed nil the way," said Jot-ke-

Frank O'Neil, who rode Uoseben In
tho record race at Belmont park. New
lork. "I never let him down from th
start aud was restrainiug him when
we finished." O'Neil was surprised at
the time bung up and felt rather disap-
pointed that he had not gone on to
equal or break tho world's record. "He
would surely have broken the record
had there been anything to make bim
run," was hi conclusion.

The world's record of 1:11 4-- 5 for six
furlongs was made by Dick Welles a- -

a three-year-ol- d at Washington pari:.
Chicago, in June, 1003. He carried only
109 pounds as compared to Roselcn'
140, although the latter, of course, had
the advantage of a year in age.

Dick Welles also holds the world':
record for a mile over a circular track
In 1:37 2-- Roseben unfortunately N
not a mller. His rapacity Is six fur-
longs, although he might jiosslbly g
seven In first das company. But Dick
Welles In hi palmiest days could hard-
ly have carried ten pounds over tho
scale and run as fast as Roseben doe
nearly once a week.

Roseben will not be seen at the race!
again this season. I). ('. Johnson, hi

BOHKBEN, OKEATEKT SI'ULNT liACEU OF l'J05.

owner, believe he bus dono ull that
can reasonably be naked of any horo
for one year, utid he concedes Mr. Vos- -

burgh's Inability to keep weight oft
him In handicaps. He has earned tho
penalty of greatness, but will not b
asked to carry any greater weight Im
posts than he bus already shouldered.
Should a condition race be placed on
any programme suitable for the horse
be muy be brought out for It. Koscbcn
U a gelding and will, therefore, be kept
at racing for as mauy years a ho bold
bis form.

Beldame, one of the greatest rac
mares ever seen on the American turf.
has finally been cnt Into retirement.
She wa shipped recently to August
Belmont's nursery stud In Kentucky.
She will be mated with Meddler next
spring. In her racing career Beldame
won nearly 1 100.000. and her victories
Include some of the most imirtant
races on the Jockey club tracks. Iist
season as a three-year-ol- d sh wa
practically invincible, lowing only two
races out of thirteen. Her greatest
honor this year was the winning of tho
Suburban handicap.

Cornell's Eleven.
Glenn Warner, at Cornell, has a lot

of men to draw from for his eleven.
Many are of last year's team, but some
of the best are those who enter college
this fall. The veterans were light men.

ut the "prep" school players have tb
weight, and Warner will le able to
lace on the gridiron a formidable elv

en for the cwnaidonatUa, games,


